The Cabb S isolate of cauliflower mosaic virus (CaMV) is the only isolate that can be recovered from turnip plants mixedly infected with Cabb S and an infectious variant of Cabb S. Analysis of the progeny resulting from mixed infections of turnip plants was done for a better understanding of this dominance. Cabb S DNA was the dominant DNA recovered from plants after a mixed infection with Cabb S and D/H or W isolates of CaMV, whereas UM130 (derived from Cabb S by the insertion of a short oligonucleotide in open reading frame III) coexisted in turnip plants with D/H, NY8153, CM4-184 and W isolates. To determine whether there are additional sequences responsible for the ability of Cabb S to dominate over UM130, coinoculation experiments were done using chimeric DNAs, obtained by in vivo recombination (IC141, IC143 and VR246) and by in vitro construction (W/CS and CS/W). Chimeras IC141, IC143 and VR246 coexisted in turnip plants with UM130. Chimera CS/W dominated over UM 130, whereas UM 130 dominated over W/CS. The location of Cabb S sequences in these chimeras suggests that more than one region is responsible for the competitive advantage of Cabb S DNA. A different modification of Cabb S DNA in open reading frame III also destroyed the ability of the DNA to dominate over the W isolate. In DNA from virions obtained after co-infection with U M 130 and CS/W, more molecules were recovered with U M 130-specific sequences at position 1364 than with those at position 2040. This and similar results with progeny from W/CS and UM130 co-infection suggest that genetic exchanges had occurred. However, exchanges were not detected in progeny from other mixed infections. Thus the dominance of the Cabb S isolate in mixed infections was due primarily to a better competitive ability of the Cabb S DNA. Plants inoculated first with UM130 and 2 to 8 days later with Cabb S contained only UM130 CaMV DNA, indicating that dominance was unable to overcome cross-protection.
INTRODUCTION
Some cauliflower mosaic virus (CaMV) alleles are lost selectively during growth of the virus in mixedly infected plants (Melcher et al., 1986a) . In an extreme example, only the Cabb S isolate of CaMV was recovered from turnip plants mixedly infected with Cabb S and UM130, which differ in only 14 bp of the 8.0 kbp circular dsDNA genome. Selective allele loss was observed even when the dominating member of the pair was given a selective disadvantage by the introduction of a mutation that destroyed its infectivity; a process similar to gene conversion or a competitive advantage of Cabb S or disadvantage of UM130 sequences were considered as possible mechanisms of selective allele loss (Melcher et al., 1986a) .
Gene conversion occurs between dsDNA molecules during recombination and results in the loss of one of the two interacting alleles. CaMV DNAs undergo recombination (Lebeurier et al., 1982; Walden & Howell, 1983; Howell et al., 1981 ; Melcher et al., 1986a; Choe et al., 1985) . The failure of some pairs of mutant CaMV DNAs to produce infections and interference (the delay or prevention of symptom appearance when mutant DNAs were added to wild-type CaMV DNA inocula) (Melcher et al., 1986a) , are easily explained by a process similar to gene conversion.
On the other hand, recent evidence suggests that many exchanges between CaMV nucleic acid sequences occur during the cytoplasmic synthesis of virion DNA minus strands from an RNA template (Mason et al., 1987) . Junctions between parental sequences in recombinants obtained from the inoculation of plants with marked pairs of mutant DNAs (V. Vaden & U. Melcher, unpublished data) , in isolates which appear to be chimeras of other isolates (Dixon et al., 1986; V. Vaden & U. Melcher, unpublished data) , and in products of agroinfection with partially dimeric CaMV DNA (Grimsley et al., 1986) are consistent with their generation during reverse transcription.
Since many recombination events may be due to template switching, a process in which events similar to gene conversion would not be expected to occur, we tested gene conversion and competition as possible mechanisms of allele loss. If the former did occur, the progeny virions from mixed infection with pairs of multiply marked isolates should contain some molecules containing sequences from both parents. The importance of competition was assessed by coinoculation of Cabb S and UM130 virions with virions of other isolates. We describe below our findings that indicate that competition is mainly responsible for selective allele loss, that the Cabb S isolate is unusually competitive, and that two or more regions of sequence are required for dominance.
METHODS
CaM V DNAs. In this paper the numbering of the Cabb S DNA sequence of Franck et aL (1980) is used to refer to positions in the nucleotide sequence of all CaMV DNA isolates. CaMV DNAs cloned in bacterial plasmid DNAs were used to produce virion stocks. DNAs of the Cabb S, NY8153, W and CM4-184 CaMV isolates were obtained from plasmids pCa37 (Lebeurier et al., 1982) , pCMS31 (Armour et al., 1983) , pLW303X (Walden & Howell, 1982; Choe et aL, 1985) and pLW414 (Howell et al., 1980) , respectively, pCaDH was constructed as described by Armour et aL (!983) from DNA extracted from virions obtained from turnip plants infected with the D/H isolate of CaMV (Balazs et al., 1982) . 'Fwo derivatives of pCa37, each bearing a small alteration in open reading frame (ORF) III, were used: pUMI30 (Melcher et al., 1986b) and pXZG ( Fig. 1) (Choe et al., 1985) . The recombinant pVR246 ( Fig. 1 ) was similarly obtained from inplanta recombination (V. Vaden & U. Melcher, unpublished data) between DNA of the Cabb S mutant pUM24 (Melcher et al., 1986b) and pLW76 (Howell et al., 1981) which contained mutated DNA of the CM4-184 isolate (Howarth et al., 1981) . Plasmids pCS/W and pW/CS (Fig. 1) were created by ligation of a mixture of MstlI digests ofplasmids pLW303S (Walden & Howell, 1982) and pCa37. The DNAs ofpLW303S and pCa37 each contain two MstlI sites at positions 276 and 2035. Bacterial transformant colonies were screened for the presence of plasmids that contained exchanged MstlI fragments.
Competition experiments. To prepare virion stocks, plasmid DNAs were digested with the appropriate enzyme (Sall for all except pLW303X, for which XhoI was used). Turnip plants were grown in a controlled environment chamber and were inoculated with the plasmid digests in 2 x SSC (SSC is 0.15 M-NaC1, 0-015 M-sodium citrate) and 2 mg/ml Celite as previously described (Sun et al., 1988) . The systemically diseased leaves of these plants were ground in a mortar and pestle with 1% (w/v) KzHPO 4 and sand. After filtration through cheesecloth, Celite was added to the homogenates to a concentration of 2 mg/ml. The homogenates were used to inoculate further turnip plants. Virion stocks were prepared from systemically diseased leaves of the homogenate-inoculated plants by the method of Hull et al. (1976) .
Virion stocks were used in co-inoculation experiments. In early experiments sets of eight plants were inoculated with a suspension containing 1 mg/l of each of the two virions in 1% K2HPO+ and 2 mg/ml Celite as described previously (Sun et at., I988) . In later experiments, the total virion concentration was maintained at 2 mg/l for all plants in an experiment, and the ratios of the two competing virions used were varied: 25 : 0, 23 : 2, 20: 5, 15 : 10, 10 : 15, 5 : 20, 2 : 23 and 0 : 25. Systemically infected leaves were processed 20 to 25 days post-inoculation for rapid viral DNA preparation by the method of Gardner & Shepherd (1980 and photographed using Panatomic X film (Kodak). Negative images of these photographs are shown in the figures. In one experiment leaves 3, 4 and 5 of several turnip plants were inoculated with 1 rag/1 UM130 and leaf 5 of one plant was inoculated with 1 mg/1Cabb S within 15 rain of the UM 130 inoculation. A leaf from 3 to 7 cm in length (leaf 6 and younger leaves) on other plants was inoculated with 1 mg/l Cabb S virions 2, 4, 6 or 8 days after the initial UM130 inoculation. Control plants were inoculated with Cabb S alone, UM130 alone, or a 1 : 1 mixture of the two inocula at the beginning of the experiment. Leaves were harvested 25 days after the initial inoculation and processed as above. DNA fragments were detected by Southern blotting and hybridization with nicktranslated DNA as previously described (Melcher et al., 1981 (Melcher et al., , 1986b . Restriction fragment designations (lettered in order of decreasing size) are based on a hypothetical isolate whose DNA has the restriction sites common to all isolates used and the positive (restricted) alleles of sites which vary between isolates. Fragments resulting from the absence of a site at a particular position are designated fusion fragments, for example the EcoRI CD fusion fragment.
RESULTS

Cabb S mixed infections
To determine whether Cabb S had a competitive advantage over isolates other than UM 130, plants were inoculated with mixtures of Cabb S and W or Cabb S and D/H virions. The DNAs of W and Cabb S virions can be distinguished by HpaI digestion since they have three (Choe et al., 1985) and one (Franck et al., 1980) HpaI sites respectively (Fig. 2) . The 5.60, 1.45 and 0.98 kbp fragments characteristic of the W isolate were found in digests of CaMV DNA from the W-inoculated plant and from plants inoculated at ratios of up to 10:15 of Cabb S to W virions. (Fig. 3 , lanes 5 to 8). The Cabb S-specific 8.0 kbp CBA fragment was found in preparations from the Cabb S-infected plant (Fig. 3 , lane 1) and from all mixedly infected plants (Fig. 3 , lanes 2 to 7). Approximately equivalent amounts of W and Cabb S DNA (as judged by the HpaI pattern) were found only when the ratio of W to Cabb S virions in the inoculum was 23 : 2 (Fig. 3, (Franck et al., 1980) . Cabb S-specific fragments were detected in SacI-Asp718 double digests of virion D N A (Table 1) 
Infection with UM130 and other isolates
Next we tested whether U M 130 was at a competitive disadvantage when co-inoculated with other isolates (Table 1) t "A minimum', the lowest ratio at which A virions were detected in the progeny. 'B minimum', the highest ratio at which B virions were detected in the progeny. 'Equal', ratio at which progeny virions had approximately equal amounts of A and B virions. 
Infection with UM130 and chimeras
In order to assess whether the Cabb S sequence modified in U M 130 was solely responsible for the apparent dominance of the Cabb S isolate, chimeras of Cabb S and non-Cabb S sequences were used. The D N A s of ICI41 and IC143 had been shown previously to consist of a mixture of W and Cabb S DNAs. Restriction analysis (Choe et al., 1985) and nucleotide sequence analysis (V. Vaden & U. Melcher, unpublished data) revealed that the W sequences extended from position 7988 to position 2627 and 2222, in IC141 and IC143 respectively (Fig. 1) . Each of these viruses was mixed separately 1:1 with UM130 and used to inoculate turnips. The D N A of virions extracted from plants co-inoculated with IC143 and UM130 or IC141 and UM130 contained IC143-or IC141-specific fragments, respectively, and UMl30-specific fragments. Thus the abilities of IC 141 and IC 143 chimeras to compete with U M 130 sequences were similar to those of the W parent and not like those of the Cabb S parent.
CaMV D N A s in which the border of Cabb S and W sequences was immediately adjacent to the Cabb S-specific Asp718 (KpnI) site were constructed by exchange of the MstlI B fragments of pCa37 and pLW303S (Fig. 2) . SalI digests of the chimeric plasmids were infectious to turnip plants. Plants infected with the chimera containing the MstlI B fragment from Cabb S (designated W/CS) showed chlorotic spotting, stunting of leaves, chlorotic mottle and pale greenness of later leaves. Like plants infected with W, but unlike those infected with Cabb S isolates, leaves did not become rugose. The spotty necrosis seen in plants inoculated with either parent was much more widespread in W/CS-infected plants and was also found in centres of chlorotic spots. The necrosis induced by the reciprocal chimera, CS/W, was more similar to that induced by the parents, Cabb S and W. Rugosity, a characteristic of Cabb S-infected plants, was noted in leaves of CS/W-infected plants.
Virions containing the chimeric D N A s were isolated from plants infected with Sa/I-digested plasmid DNAs. These virion preparations were co-inoculated on turnip plants with UM130 virions. When the U M 130 competitor was the W/CS chimera, W/CS-specific EcoRI fragments were minor components in preparations from plants inoculated with W/CS to U M 130 virions in the ratios of 23:2 to 5:20 (Table 1) . UM130-specific EeoRI B' fragments were prominent in preparations from all mixedly infected plants. The progeny virions of mixed infection with W/CS and UM 130 were also analysed by digestion of their DNA with HpaI. A UM 130-specific 8.0 kbp fragment, not present in virion DNA from plants inoculated with W/CS alone, was a major component of HpaI digests indicating that UM130 dominates over W/CS. Similar results were obtained in a repeat of this experiment.
In contrast, when the CS/W virions were mixed in inocula with UM 130 virions, all progeny virions contained substantial amounts of the CS/W-specific EeoRI B fragment (Fig. 4, lanes 2 to  7) , and of a pair of CS/W-specific HincII fragments (Table 1 ). The UM130-specific EcoRI B" fragment was detected only when the inocula contained a CS/W to UM 130 ratio of 2 : 23 (Fig. 4,  lane 7) . Essentially identical results were obtained on repetition of the experiment. Thus CS/W has the competitive properties of the Cabb S parent, rather than the W parent.
The chimeric DNA of VR246 can be considered as the complement of IC141 and IC143 DNAs in that Cabb S sequences extend from the vicinity of position 1 to position 2176, slightly beyond the locus modified in UM130 (Fig. 1) . Virions from plants co-inoculated with VR246 and UM 130 had reduced amounts of VR246-specific EeoRI B and detectable amounts of EcoRI B' fragments in most plants examined. The experiment was repeated with essentially identical results, suggesting that VR246 does not have the competitive properties of its Cabb S parent.
XZG, and mixed infections with XZG
pXZG differs from pUM 130 only in that, in place of an EcoRI linker insert in ORF III, pXZG has an XhoI linker insert. Sa/I-digested pXZG is infectious to turnip plants and produced symptoms that were indistinguishable from those induced by Cabb S or UM130 virions. Coinoculation of plants with UM130 and XZG virions at varying concentration ratios led to progeny virions that contained DNAs having EcoRI B and B' (XZG and UM130-specific, respectively) fragments in approximate proportion to the concentration of the two virions in the inocula (Table 1) . XhoI-SalI double digestion of UM 130 DNA should produce 4-83 (A) and 3.19 kbp (B) fragments (Fig. 2) . The extra XhoI site in XZG shortens the B fragment to 2.80 kbp (B'). The DNA of the progeny virions from mixed infections had XhoI-SalI B and B' fragments in approximate proportion to the concentrations of the two virions in the inocula (Fig. 5 and Table  1 ), suggesting that XZG has competitive properties similar to those of UM130.
Co-inoculation of plants with Cabb S and XZG virions at different ratios led to progeny DNA containing predominantly the XhoI-SalI fragment characteristic of the Cabb S parent (Table 1) . The XZG-specific XhoI-SalI fragment was detected in virion DNA from plants inoculated at ratios of 0:25 to 15:10 (Cabb S to XZG), but equivalent amounts of the two fragments were found at a 5 : 20 ratio. In contrast, when XZG was co-inoculated with W virions, both the Wspecific and the XZG-specific XhoI-SalI fragments were detected in all plants (Table 1 ). The proportions of the specific XhoI-SalI fragments were approximately those expected from the ratios of the virions in the inocula.
When CS/W and XZG virions were co-inoculated, the CS/W-specific XhoI-SalI fragment was more prominent than the XZG-specific fragment in all but the samples inoculated at 2 : 23 (CS/W to XZG; Table l ). The XZG-specific fragment was not detected at ratios above 10:15. When XZG was co-inoculated with W/CS virions, approximately equivalent amounts of the two specific XhoI-SalI fragments were found at inoculum ratios of 23 : 2 and 20 : 5 (W/CS to XZG; Table 1 ). When the progeny DNAs were analysed for the W/CS-specific HpaI fragments, these were found only in the samples from inoculation with W/CS alone and from mixed inoculation at 23 : 2 and 20 : 5 ratios. The amounts of the W/CS-specific fragments in these two samples were less than those of the XZG-specific fragment. Thus XZG has competitive properties with both CS/W and W/CS, similar to those of UM130.
Infectivity differences
Virions of all isolates and variants tested were able to induce multiple chlorotic lesions on turnip leaves (Table 2) . Turnip leaves varied considerably in the number of lesions produced on them by the same inocula. Despite this variability there were some significant differences (1980) . :~ Novel predicted fragments. § Intensity ratio differences.
between isolates or variants. Virion preparations that were dominators (Cabb S and CS/W) produced more lesions than some that were not (UM 130, W and W/CS). However the number of lesions induced by other non-dominating virion preparations (IC143 and IC141) were not significantly different from those induced by the dominators.
Exchange of CaMV DNA segments
Restriction maps of the DNA of virion pairs used in co-inoculation experiments (Table 1 ) were examined to identify digests in which novel fragments created by recombination between the DNAs might be detected (Table 3) . Also identified were restriction digests of DNA pairs in which two fragments were specific to one member. Recombination between sites that make the fragments identifiable followed by differential multiplication of the exchange products should result in non-equimolar ratios of the two fragments. No novel recombination-derived fragments were detected in digests of DNA recovered from co-inoculated plants. The UM130-specific HinclI BC fragment was found in DNA extracted from all plants co-inoculated with UM130 and CS/W, whereas the UM130-specific EcoRI B' fragment could not be detected in DNA from several of the plants (Table 1 and Table 3 ). In CaMV DNA extracted from plants co-inoculated with UM 130 and W/CS the ratio of W/CS-specific EcoRI CD to B fragments varied from plant to plant. No major deviations in the expected ratios of fragment intensities were found in digests when UMI30 was co-inoculated with W, IC141 or VR246 virions (Table 3) .
Cross-protection
We tested whether dominating Cabb S virions could still dominate in turnips if their inoculation were delayed relative to that of UM130 virions. Cabb S-specific and not UM130-specific EcoRI fragments were recovered from plants inoculated with Cabb S alone, with a mixture of Cabb S and UM130, or with UM130 and Cabb S, the latter inoculated a few minutes later. UM 130-specific, and not Cabb S-specific, EcoRI fragments were recovered from plants in which Cabb S inoculation was delayed for 2, 4, 6 or 8 days and from plants inoculated with UM130 alone. Plants inoculated with only Cabb S virions at times equivalent to those of challenge inoculation became diseased.
DISCUSSION
In the course of this work two CaMVs with chimeric DNA were created by exchange of MstII fragments between the W and Cabb S isolates. The observation that the ability to cause rugosity, the only clear difference in symptom type between the parents, is conferred by the larger MstII fragment, is consistent with reports that the major determinants of symptom production are located in ORF VI (Schoelz et al., 1986; Baughman et al., 1988) . The necrosis seen in W/CSinoculated plants, more extensive than caused by either parent, is consistent with the suggestion that interactions between different regions of the CaMV genome can produce novel symptom types (Daubert et al., 1984) .
No evidence of frequent recombination between CaMV DNAs was found in the absence of selective pressure for recombination, for pairs of co-inoculated isolates whose DNA sequences were derived from entirely different isolates. The regions examined for potential crossovers (nucleotide positions 408 to 4723) include regions where junctions have been found in in vivo recombined CaMV DNA produced under selection (V. Vaden & U. Melcher, unpublished data) . Undetected exchanges may have occurred in other regions, particularly the large intergenic region. CaMV isolates CM4-184 (Dixon et al., 1986) and W (U. Melcher, unpublished data) are recombinants that arose without selective pressure apparently due to cross-isolate template switching between the ends of 35S RNAs during DNA minus strand synthesis by reverse transcription.
Genetic exchanges may have occurred during infections with virion pairs whose nucleic acids share extensive regions of identical sequences. Some progeny DNAs from mixed infections with UM130 and CS/W contained a UM130 framework (as judged by the presence of a HincII fusion fragment) but lacked an EcoRI site at position 2040 (Table 3 ). An exchange of genetic information must also have occurred during mixed infection with W/CS and U M 130. During multiplication of the exchange products molecules containing the Cabb S-like sequence at position 2040 must have dominated over those which had the UM 130 sequence at that position. Both detected exchanges are in regions (positions 1364 to 2040 and 2040 to 3928) that are immediately adjacent to the stretches of identical sequence. In a region of comparable size located 2.0 to 3.5 kbp away from the region of identity, no exchange was detected in progeny from W/CS and UM 130 co-inoculation. Thus, extensive regions of sequence identity may be needed for genetic exchange to occur in adjacent regions. On the other hand, a novel fragment diagnostic of recombination between positions 1810 and 3090 was detected in mixed infections with the unrelated W and CM4-184 isolates (Melcher et al., 1986a) . Although such observations are consistent with the possible involvement of a process similar to gene conversion, other observations in this study suggest that such a process makes only minor contributions to the results observed.
A competitive advantage, rather than a genetic exchange mechanism that favours the Cabb S sequence around position 2040, is indicated as the major mechanism that accounts for the loss of the UM130-specific EcoRI site in mixed infections with Cabb S virions. UM130 was not recoverable from plants infected with equal mixtures of Cabb S and UM 130 virions, but was not at a competitive disadvantage with other CaMV isolates [CM4-184, W, NY8153 and D/H (Table 1) ]. On the other hand, Cabb S was the predominant isolate recovered from plants mixedly infected with Cabb S and other isolates, indicating that the Cabb S DNA had a competitive advantage in mixed infection. This advantage was apparent only in mixed infections, as both Cabb S and UM130 induced symptoms of equal severity in turnip plants at similar times after inoculation and accumulated to similar extents in infected plants. Cabb S virions had a greater specific infectivity than UM130 virions (Table 2) possibly reflecting competitive strength. However the relative specific infectivities of other isolates did not correlate with the results of mixed infection experiments. Furthermore, when the Cabb S sequence had a mutation that made the DNA non-infectious, dominance was still observed (Melcher et al., 1986a) . In no instance did UM130 and Cabb S sequences coexist in the same plant, suggesting that the few molecules of Cabb S DNA which may have been created by recombination between the non-infectious Cabb S mutant DNA and UM130 DNA were well able to compete against a large excess of infectious UM 130 DNA.
Competition with IC141 and IC143 revealed that Cabb S sequences from positions 2222 to 8024 of the DNA were not sufficient for dominance. The inability of W/CS to dominate successfully over UM130 or XZG indicates that Cabb S sequences from positions 276 to 2035 were also insufficient to cause dominance. Also when Cabb S sequences were present from position 1 to position 2230 (as in VR246), dominance was not observed. Thus, no one single region of Cabb S DNA was sufficient to cause dominance. A cooperative interaction of more than one sequence must be invoked.
Competition with CS/W showed that dominance was observed when Cabb S sequences from positions 276 to 2035 were replaced with sequences from W. Thus, sequences responsible for dominance are not located in this region. On the other hand, a sequence which gives Cabb S an advantage must be located around position 2040, since in UM 130 and XZG where dominance has been destroyed, this is the only sequence altered. The nucleotide sequence around position 2040 can also be regarded as important because XZG, which differs from UM130 at only this site, was not at such a severe competitive disadvantage as UM130. The other sequence or sequences required for dominance must be located beyond the end of the isolate junction in VR246 at position 2176.
Although Cabb S virions became essentially the only virions in plants inoculated simultaneously with Cabb S and UM 130 virions, a 2 day delay in the Cabb S inoculation relative to that of UM 130 was sufficient to prevent spread of Cabb S infection totally. The prevention of infection with a challenge virus by previous inoculation of plants is a hallmark of crossprotection (Urban et al., 1989) , a well known and useful phenomenon in plant virus infections including those of CaMV (Tomlinson & Shepherd, 1978) . Cross-protection between CaMVs did not require the presence of the protecting strain in the leaf that was challenge-inoculated because the time taken for CaMV infections to travel from inoculated leaves to the growing point of turnips [4 to 5 days (Melcher, 1989) ] is longer than the delay between protecting and challenge inoculations.
